Intraretinal and intra-optic nerve head silicone oil vacuoles using adaptive optics.
The authors report the in vivo visualization through multimodal imaging of silicone oil in the vitreous cavity, optic nerve, and retina of a patient 11 years after surgical removal of the main tamponade. Contact B-scan ultrasonography revealed countless small echogenic particles in the vitreous cavity and a hyperreflective structure within the optic nerve head. Swept-source optical coherence tomography showed multiple round hyporeflective spaces within the substance of the prelaminar optic nerve head. Adaptive optics imaging revealed numerous particles in the optic nerve head and within the retina in the same plane as the photoreceptors, with similar size and shape to the silicone oil droplets in the vitreous cavity. The authors hypothesize that in this case, the silicone oil droplets in the retina and optic nerve head may be associated with the patient's otherwise unexplained progressive visual loss.